SHEETS
TYPES OF ENERGY
AT WORK
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In this part of the practical guide, we want to give you “luggage” (content) to help your organisation work on energy
at work.
We discuss the following four energy batteries: physical energy, mental energy, emotional energy and spiritual energy. We base this on the energy categories of the book
"The power of full engagement: Managing energy, not
time, is the key to high performance and personal renewal"
by Jim Loehr and Tony Schwartz (1).
There is a sheet with information and tips about each energy battery. The information and tips are
based on scientific insights.
Although we discuss the energy batteries separately, you must not regard them as separate. Each
energy battery affects the others. It is therefore best if your organisation pays attention to all batteries. However, you can start with the battery that is most accessible to your employees and suits
your organisational culture best.
The figure below shows the different types of energy. To go directly to a particular energy battery,
click on the relevant type of energy. This will automatically take you to the sheet for that energy
battery.

Mental
energy

Physical
energy

Emotional
energy

Spiritual
energy
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PHYSICAL ENERGY
"When employees' energy runs out, we often also see more physical symptoms, such as neck,
back and shoulder issues."
Tineke Lauwers – Ergonomics Prevention Adviser

FOUR BATTERIES

Mental

When talking about energy management at work, it is best to keep the
four batteries model in mind. This sheet focuses on the physical energy
battery, which is about sleep, rest, physical activity and nutrition. A
charged physical energy battery gives employees the opportunity to also
invest in other types of energy, such as dealing with emotions at work,
focusing on tasks and establishing social contacts.

Spiritual

This physical energy sheet is part of the practical guide on how to work on energy at work. This sheet
focuses on theoretical knowledge of energy. If you want to find out how you can set up your own
energy policy, take a look at part 1 of the practical guide on the route with seven stops with guidance
on how to get started within your organisation. To gain more knowledge about the other types of
energy, read the sheets on mental energy, spiritual energy and emotional energy.

LEARNING GOALS
Based on this sheet:
•
•
•
•

You will gain a better understanding of what physical energy is and how it is intertwined with the
other types of energy
You will learn more about physical energy at work based on scientific insights
You can reflect on what physical energy means at your organisation
You can reflect on the importance of a policy on physical energy within your organisation
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Physical

Emotional

CIRCADIAN RHYTHM
We all have an internal clock in our brains that is controlled by two types of hormones:
•
•

Cortisol: the production of cortisol makes us
alert
Melatonin: the production of melatonin
makes us sleepy

These two hormones are always balanced: production
of cortisol goes up in the morning until the early afternoon, and production of melatonin goes up in the
evening. This is reflected in the energy pattern in the
figure opposite (2).
The production of cortisol and melatonin is triggered
by zeitgebers – environmental time cues that regulate
our internal clock. Important zeitgebers are
(sun)light, movement and food. For example, the natural light entering your bedroom in the morning is an
indication that it is time for you to wake up and will
encourage the production of cortisol.

Source: https://www.thepaleomom.com/regulating-circadianrhythm/

Did you know that there are rhythms other than the
circadian rhythm that also affect our energy levels?
•

Ultradian rhythm: shorter cycles of alertness
and reduced concentration that repeat
every 90 to 120 mins

•

Infradian rhythm, such as the seasonal
rhythm

CHRONOTYPES
The cortisol and melatonin production peaks vary from person to person. We can generally distinguish three types of people: early birds, hummingbirds and night owls. These
are sometime referred to as chronotypes (2).
EARLY BIRDS
•
•
•

Cortisol active between 4 a.m. and 6.30 a.m.
Melatonin active between 9 p.m. and 10.45 p.m.
Concentration in the morning, creativity in the afternoon

HUMMINGBIRDS
•
•
•

Cortisol active between 6.30 a.m. and 8.30 a.m.
Melatonin active between 10.45 p.m. and 00.45 a.m.
Concentration before noon, creativity in the afternoon

NIGHT OWLS
•
•
•

Cortisol active between 10.30 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.
4
Melatonin
active between 00.45 a.m. and 3 a.m.
Concentration in the afternoon, creativity before noon

CHRONOCRAFTING
Every employee has a different chronotype, which means that employees experience energy
peaks and troughs at different times of the day. So if you want to manage your energy, you
are advised to use your energy strategically throughout the day. You can do this with
chronocrafting! Employees can chronocraft by organising their day based on their own energy
pattern.

1-3-5 METHOD
The 1-3-5 chronocraft method consists of the following steps:
•

List all your tasks for the week.

•

Categorise the tasks into large tasks (3-4 hours), medium tasks (1-2 hours) and small
tasks (< 1 hour).

•

Make a to-do list for each day based on your energy cycle. Give yourself one large task
and three medium-sized tasks, and fill in any gaps with small tasks.
Help employees to understand their
own circadian rhythm better.
Visit www.actauni.com and follow the
e-learning module on circadian energy
for more information about the circadian rhythm, chronotypes and
chronocrafting.

TRUE OR FALSE?
"It is best to do creative tasks when your energy
peaks."
This statement is false. It is easier for employees
to think out-of-the-box during an energy dip than
during an energy peak. So use energy peaks for
cognitive tasks and energy dips for creative
tasks.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SLEEP
Sleep is a basic mechanism that allows employees to recharge their
physical batteries. Fully charged physical batteries also allow them
to recharge their mental, emotional and spiritual batteries. Sleep
therefore indirectly leads to a lot of desired employee behaviour at
work.
For example:
•

Well-rested employees show high levels of involvement at
work. (3)

•

Employees who have had good-quality sleep are more likely
to exhibit innovative behaviour at work than employees with
poorer-quality sleep patterns. (4)

Sleep is also crucial for overall good health. Chronic sleep deprivation is associated with cardiovascular disease, kidney dysfunction,
obesity and immune system disruption. (5, 6)

•

Encourage employees to take their sleep seriously. Getting a good night's
sleep will benefit performance a lot more than working all night long and
not being able to sleep much afterwards. (4)

•

If you have an important day at work tomorrow, it is best to sleep even
more. However, going to bed earlier than what you are used to is not easy,
particularly if you are experiencing some stress about the next working day.
Consider scheduling important work appointments a little later in the day so
that you can sleep longer in the morning. (3)

SLEEP HYGIENE

Visit www.actauni.com and follow
the e-learning module on sleep for
more information about the importance of sleep, sleep hygiene
and the sleep process.

Boost your employees' sleep hygiene with the following tips:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Avoid any alcohol and caffeine 1 to 2 hours before going to bed.
Keep your bedroom dark and quiet.
Make sure your alarm clock is out of sight so that you can fall asleep without any time pressure.
Avoid screentime 1 to 2 hours before bedtime.
Don't stay in bed when you are awake: your bed should only be associated with sleep.
Eat your last meal 2 to 3 hours before bedtime. Avoid heavy meals and an empty stomach.
Keep your bedroom cool (about 18-19°C).
Make sure any intensive physical activity is more than 2 to 3 hours before bedtime so your brain can
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completely unwind.

THE SENSE AND NONSENSE OF WEARABLES
Wearables and digital technology that promote a healthy lifestyle (for example in terms of sleep, exercise and
nutrition) and thus improve our energy levels are on the rise. Wearables and digital technology have the potential to create awareness about and give advice on a healthy lifestyle. However, as this type of technology
is still in its infancy, there are still many uncertainties. Here are some tips you need to consider when using
digital technology:
•
•
•

•
•

Before you purchase a wearable, carefully examine what information it measures and whether that
matches your needs and goals.
Verify that the wearable's measurements and algorithms have been scientifically validated. Has the wearable been described in scientific publications, or has it been recommended by scientific institutions?
Do not rely on the wearable's measurements and analyses alone and take into account how you are feeling as well. For example, if a sleep tracker indicates that you haven't slept well, but you feel well rested,
you can trust that feeling.
Do not use a wearable or other digital technology as a diagnostic tool. For example, if you are having
trouble sleeping, contact your general practitioner, who can refer you to get specialised help.
Examine the privacy conditions associated with the wearable's use. They will tell you if any personal information about you is shared that you may not want to share.

Can your organisation offer wearables to employees to make
their lifestyles healthier?
Your organisation can offer wearables to employees, but you
must not use them to collect data from individual employees. It
is also important to properly inform employees about how to use
and interpret wearables based on an information sheet or workshop.

Digital technology can be a blessing or a curse. It can distract us from our work,
and it can actually make it very difficult for us to disconnect from work as well.
It encourages us to live healthier lives, but it sometimes also stops us from actually taking these healthy actions. It interferes with our sleep. Be critical and
consider the use of digital technology from time to time. Your organisation can
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also inform your employees
about this topic.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Physical exercise improves cognitive function, mental health and memory, and reduces stress, social anxiety and depression. All the more reason to keep your employees' physical batteries charged with some healthy physical activities.

"Physical activity often becomes
a matter of secondary importance when people are tired,
but it can often energise them."
Tineke Lauwers – Ergonomics
Prevention Adviser

Visit www.actauni.com and follow
the e-learning module on lifestyle
for more information about the importance of physical activity.

Source: https://www.gezondleven.be/files/beweging/Healthy-Living-2017-Physical-Activity-Triangle.pdf

The physical activity triangle from the Flemish Institute for Healthy Living gives recommendations on
what amount of exercise is healthy per day and per week. Give the following some thought…
•
•
•

How far removed are these guidelines from the lifestyle habits in your organisation?
Why does your organisation feel it is important to follow these guidelines?
What does your organisation need to make its employees engage in more physical activity?
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HOW TO STAY FIT WHEN YOU SIT
ALL DAY AT WORK
Do you know the saying "Sitting is the new smoking"? In the morning you
drive your car to work, then you sit at your desk all day and in the evening
you settle into the couch... For many, this is exactly how their working day
unfolds. Fortunately, there is a very simple solution to break this pattern,
something we all know how to do: physical activity. So encourage employees to exercise more with these simple tips:
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Cycle or walk to work. A bicycle allowance can work wonders. Your
organisation can also offer bicycle leasing to encourage people to cycle into work.
If people are coming into work by car, tram or bus, encourage them
to park their car or get off the tram or bus a little further away from
work and walk the last bit.
Walk when you are on the phone.
Encourage people to take the stairs by applying fun messages on the
steps.
Venture out past the nearest lavatory when you need to go.

SITTING

STANDING

If your organisation is unsure about investing in sit-stand desks, read the scientific facts below:
•

On a typical working day, employees at sit-stand desks stand up for 60 to 95 minutes and spend an average
of 100 minutes less sitting down. (7)

•

At the end of just one working week, employees who alternate between sitting and standing every 30
minutes experience noticeably less back pain and are noticeably less tired than their colleagues who sat
down to work. Standing employees are also more productive than sedentary employees! (8)

•

Note: Standing up for too long is not good either: emphasise the benefits of alternating between sitting
and standing. (9)
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NUTRITION
According to statistics by Eurostat of 2019, 51% of the European adult population is overweight
(BMI>=25) and 16% is obese. Being overweight and obese is also linked to people's level of education:
the lower the level of education, the higher the chance of weight problems. It is therefore high time
to pay a bit more attention to healthy food at work to recharge those physical batteries.
Visit https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/databrowser/view/hlth_ehis_bm1e/default/table?lang=en for detailed
statistics about the different European countries.

Source: https://www.gezondleven.be/files/voeding/GL-voedingsdriehoek_EN.pdf#asset:4698:url

The food triangle from the Flemish Institute of Healthy Living gives recommendations
on healthy nutrition and how often we should eat. Give the following some thought…
•
•
•

How far removed are these guidelines from the nutrition habits in your organisation?
Why does your organisation feel it is important to follow these guidelines?
What does your organisation need to make its employees eat in a healthier way?
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OFFER HEALTHY FOOD
•

Promote water, because we all drink far too little of it. Don't be afraid
to focus on tap water: it is an environmentally conscious, high-quality,
low-cost option. Tip: Hand out reusable bottles with a funny or catchy
slogan.

•

Replace the regular soft drinks in your vending machines with healthy
alternatives such as water, dairy products, grain-based drinks, (local
organic) juice or diet or zero soft drinks. If necessary, you can gradually
replace the contents of your drinks vending machine to keep increasing the ratio of healthy drinks to unhealthy drinks. Make sure the
healthy drinks are at eye level. This will encourage people to select
them more often.

•

Offer free fruit at work. You can use a fruit basket supplier.

•

Make sure that the cafeteria's healthy options are cheaper than the
less healthy alternatives. This is often still the other way around.

•

This website from gives countless useful tips and promotional materials
you
can
also
use
within
your
organisation:
https://www.eufic.org/en/healthy-living

AGREE OR DISAGREE?
"What employees eat or drink at work is their own
responsibility."
AGREE OR DISAGREE?
"An organisation has an important role to set an example and show employees what healthy food is
and to support them in making healthy food
choices."
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RAISE AWARENESS OF HEALTHY EATING
Offering healthy food is one thing, but making employees go for the healthier options is another. To bring about real behavioural change, you need to give employees a reason to eat
more healthily. Be inspired by the following tips:
•

Share scientific figures. For example: "Swapping one sugary drink for a sugar-free alternative a day will save you 140 kcal. That's 51,000 kcal a year!" (10)

•

Display motivational quotes that are easy to remember. For example: "Ditch and switch
to boost your physical energy!" (10)

•

Make healthy food and drink alternatives free of charge or cheaper than unhealthy
alternatives. Also see the tips on tap water and free fruit above. Make the healthier
choice the easier choice in your organisation. (10, 11)

•

Inform employees about the nutrition values of the products you offer. Make sure the
labels or nutrition tables are easy to interpret and clearly show what the healthy
choices are. (10, 11)

In order to achieve the most effective behavioural changes, it is best to inform your employees
about healthy eating right when they are about to make their choice (for example by the cafeteria buffet or vending machines). (6)

APPS
Sometimes making healthy choices is not easy. Fortunately, technology can lend a helping hand. There are different apps that allow you
to scan the barcode of your groceries in the supermarket to see their
nutrition values. Check out the App or Google Play Store to find such
app that runs in your country.
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EMPLOYEES WORKING EARLY, LATE
AND/OR NIGHT SHIFTS
NUTRITION
It is important to pay attention to shift workers' dietary patterns, as they
consume 56 kcal per day more than employees with a nine-to-five job.
In addition, shift workers doing five or more night shifts per month consume another 47 kcal per day more than shift workers with fewer night
shifts. (12) It is therefore important to make sure that day and night shifts
are sufficiently varied to limit the impact on people's eating patterns. (13)
Organisations offering food to employees working night shifts are advised
to offer healthy options to avoid an unnecessary increase of employees' calorie intake. (14)

SLEEP / RECOVERY
Shift work has a negative effect on employees' sleep patterns (15), so it is
important to allow shift workers to recover sufficiently before they return
to work.
Employees who are satisfied with their work schedule report that they recover noticeably better than employees who are less satisfied. (16) One explanation of this is that their satisfaction reflects a work schedule that is in
line with other factors in their personal lives such as their circadian rhythm,
time spent with family and friends, hobbies and physical exercise and being
able to go to certain food shops. These factors in their personal lives also
help employees to recharge their batteries so that they can get back to
work feeling rested. (17)
Your organisation can also help by organising shifts in a way that is more
aligned with employees' natural patterns. Patterns that shift clockwise (for
example day – evening – night – morning – day shifts) are better than patterns that shift counter-clockwise (for example day – morning – night –
evening – day shifts).

AGREE OR DISAGREE?
"It is the responsibility of employees to ensure a good worklife balance. It is their own fault if
they are not well rested when
they go into work."
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Visit www.actauni.com and follow
the e-learning module on shift workers for more information and exercises on shift work.

PHYSICALLY DEMANDING OCCUPATIONS AND PROTECTIVE CLOTHING
In physically demanding jobs in industries such as agriculture or construction, it is important to gain
an overview of how much energy your employees need to perform certain tasks. For instance, a
construction worker burns significantly more calories during earthworks or digging than during
measuring. The temperature and humidity of the environment must also be taken into account.
Such an overview allows you to set certain limits for the duration of certain tasks to give employees
more control over their physical energy and to prevent exhaustion. (18)
Wearing protective clothing also drains more energy from employees' physical batteries. The
weight and permeability of the clothing result in a higher body temperature, so the body is literally
burning more energy. For instance, firefighters' clothing weighs an average of 6.45kg, which increases the firefighters' metabolism by 10%. The body will then start sweating to control its temperature, which in turn is associated with the risk of dehydration. (19)
Organisations must pay sufficient attention to the consequences of protective clothing on their
employees' physical energy so that they can encourage them to eat and drink enough and take
regular breaks.

PHYSICALLY DEMANDING OCCUPATIONS ALSO NEED
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF WORK
Employees with physically demanding occupations don't always have the energy to engage in physical activity outside
of work.
However, physical activity outside of work has a positive impact on the health of all employees. And even though the
effects of physical activity outside of work are stronger in
sedentary employees, there are still clear benefits for employees with physically demanding occupations. (20)
Physical activity at work also increases the risk of long-term
sick leave, whereas physical activity outside of work actually
reduces this risk. (21)
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MENTAL ENERGY
"If you don't relax enough throughout your day, the strain on you will keep increasing."
An Thys – Prevention Adviser on Psychosocial Aspects

FOUR BATTERIES
When talking about energy management at work, it is best to keep the
four batteries model in mind. This sheet focuses on the mental energy
battery, which refers to the energy employees use to focus on tasks and
ignore environmental distractions. Mental energy also requires energy
from the other batteries: for example, you can concentrate better when
you are well rested and when your tasks at work match your own values.

Emotion
al

Spiritual

This sheet on mental energy is part of the practical guide on how to work on energy at work. This
sheet focuses on theoretical knowledge of energy. If you want to find out how you can set up your
own energy policy, take a look at part 1 of the practical guide on the route with seven stops with
guidance on how to get started within your organisation. To gain more knowledge about the other
types of energy, read the sheets on physical energy, spiritual energy and emotional energy.

LEARNING GOALS
Based on this sheet:
•
•
•
•

You will gain a better understanding of what mental energy is and how it is intertwined with the other types of energy
You will learn more about mental energy at work based on scientific insights
You can reflect on what mental energy means at your organisation
You can reflect on the importance of a policy on mental energy at your organisation
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Mental

Physical

A WORK ENVIRONMENT WITH SUFFICIENT JOB RESOURCES
•

•
•
•

The Job Demands-Resources model states that our work environment consists
of hindrances or job demands (factors that drain energy and motivation) on the
one hand and job resources (factors that energise and motivate) on the other
hand. (22)
When the work environment has a lot of job demands and few job resources,
this can lead to a sense of distress among employees.
However, if employees can tap into sufficient job resources, this can eliminate
or at least reduce the negative impact of the job demands.
Job resources can also increase employee engagement and therefore directly
lead to positive job outcomes and well-being at work.

Visit www.actauni.com and follow
the e-learning module on work energy for more information and exercises on how to generate more mental energy at work.

GET STARTED WITH JOB DEMANDS AND RESOURCES
•
•
•
•
•
•

How can your organisation get started with job demands and resources?
First, map out the employees' job demands and resources at work.
Next, consider how you can reduce the job demands and
strengthen the job resources.
Involve employees from start to finish.
Involving employees will give you better insights and more support to then act on those insights.
Involving employees will also ensure that what you do meets their
needs and requirements.
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RECOGNISE TALENT
Employees who sleep, exercise and eat well, who have nice colleagues and so on can still experience low energy levels if they are doing a job that does not suit their talents. In that case, their
mental batteries will gradually drain.
•

Ask employees which tasks energise them and see how much time they invest in them.
Consider reorganising tasks where necessary.

•

Employees are constantly growing. At set times (for example during a performance review meeting), check whether their job responsibilities still keep them sufficiently energised or whether they need new challenges.

•

You radiate energy. Notice the signs in your employees and take them seriously. For example, if you notice that someone lets out a big sigh as they are about to start a task, ask
them how they are doing and work with them to resolve any issues.
"The employer and HR department should also look at the talents of employees and how they
can be used in their own positions and jobs."
Kristien Tirez – Prevention Adviser on Psychosocial Aspects

TEAM CRAFTING
Make the most of your team with team crafting (23)!
•

Examine for each team member which tasks energise
them and which tasks drain their energy.

•

You can then combine all individual profiles to reassign
tasks based on the team's talents.

•

That way, team crafting makes everyone a winner.
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JOB CRAFTING
Job responsibilities are traditionally determined by the management. However, employees can also take the initiative themselves to help determine what their job looks like. This is called job crafting: employees make changes
to their jobs themselves to make them more suitable for them. (24)
Amy Wrzesniewski, one of the founders of the job crafting theory, explains the concept in the following video.
Jobs typically consist of...
•

Energisers: your strengths, needs and interests

•

Energy drainers: emotional pressure, physical pressure and cognitive pressure

In order to make a job better suited to your talents and chronotype, you can create more energisers and/or reduce
your energy drainers.

Visit www.actauni.com and follow
the e-learning module on job crafting
for more information and exercises
on job crafting.

TIPS TO ENCOURAGE JOB CRAFTING
•

Support employees to better understand what energises them and what drains their energy
at work.

•

Give employees sufficient freedom and confidence to engage in job crafting. A restrictive
work context (low autonomy, high task dependency) tends to reduce energy drainers, but
does not foster or create energisers, even though they are what generates extra engagement at work! (25) However, even in such work contexts you should still try to encourage
job crafting as much as possible.
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR BETTER
HEALTH
Believe it or not, but physical activity is extremely important to recharge your mental batteries. Make employees aware of the following:

"Employees who already engage in
a lot of physical activity at work
must be encouraged to exercise
outside the workplace to recharge
their mental batteries as well as
their physical batteries."

•

If your job already includes a lot of physical activity, that's great. That means you
are already recharging your physical batteries.

•

To work on your mental batteries as well, you also need to engage in physical
activity outside work. Physical activity at work always depends on your job: you
walk to the printer, you walk through a train to check people's tickets, or you
take patients from their rooms to the operating theatre. When you engage in
physical activity outside your work, you also relax mentally and clear your head.

•

So there is a big difference between completing 1,000 steps in the corridor at
work or in the great outdoors!

Tineke Lauwers – Ergonomics Prevention Adviser

ACTIVATE YOUR EMPLOYEES
These tips will help you to encourage your employees to engage in more physical activity outside work!
•

Flexible working hours, restricted meeting times (for example between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.) or involvement
in the scheduling of shifts can make it far easier for employees to combine work and physical activities.

•

Your organisation can also offer sports activities. These can range from a walking or cycling club to sports
competitions or tournaments between individuals, teams, departments or regions and investing in a
gym.

•

Highlight employees' sporting achievements in the newsletter or on the intranet. You can also work from
theme days such as International Sports Day on 6 April or World Cycling Day on 3 June.

•

Your organisation can set up sporting challenges, possibly in teams. The best team is rewarded with a
healthy lunch.
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TIME FOR A BREAK
Do you hold off until the end of the day, the weekend or an upcoming holiday to take a breather when you
are busy at work? If so, that is actually too late. Taking a break throughout the day is extremely important to
avoid fatigue. Daniel Pink distinguishes various types of restorative breaks (26):
1) Micro breaks: Small breaks that may last less than a minute and are not related to work, such as daydreaming, looking outside, getting a drink and going to the lavatory.
2) Moving breaks: Try to move your body every hour, for example take a five-minute walk or do some
stretching exercises.
3) Nature break: Nature has a restorative effect on employees' energy levels. Take a break outdoors in
nature to take in some fresh air. If this is difficult, plants in the work environment can also have a
positive effect.
4) Social break: Also try to take a social break from time to time to connect with close (or not so close)
colleagues. Try to talk about work as little as possible.
5) Mental break: Try to give yourself a mental boost by meditating, practising controlled breathing, or
watching an interesting or funny video.
The lunch break is also an important time to leave your work behind for a while and recharge your batteries
for the rest of the day. Work-related breaks such as checking e-mails, making a to-do list, tidying up your desk,
discussing a work-related problem and setting new goals also lighten your mental load.
Breaks reduce fatigue and improve your health in the short and long term. (27) Your organisation can encourage the use of the different break strategies so that employees can take the type of break that suits them
best. (28) For example, encourage employees to schedule their breaks, and invite them to think about when
and for how long they will take a break as well as what they will do during their break.

Did you know that in
Sweden and Finland,
employees have "obligatory" coffee breaks?
Fika, which roughly
translates as drinking
coffee whilst having a
chat, is a conscious habit
of taking breaks and
maintaining social contacts.

MOST ENERGISING BREAKS (29)
The most energising work-related breaks are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Learning something new
Focusing on what you like about your work
Setting a new goal
Doing something that makes a colleague happy
Requesting feedback
Making time to show gratitude to someone you work with
Reflecting on the meaning of your work

The most energising non-work-related breaks are:
•
•

Meditating
Going out and moving your body
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DISCONNECT
•

•

•

•

•

The boundaries between people's work and personal lives are blurred by practices such as flexible
working hours, remote working and constantly being available. This sometimes makes it difficult to
disconnect from work.
However, it is important for employees' mental well-being to break this connection regularly and
to leave their work behind them, both physically and mentally. Disconnecting themselves from
work energises them to get back to work the next day. (30)
Should employers make employees disconnect from work by shutting down the e-mail server when
the working day is over?
o
This may benefit the so-called separators: employees who want to keep their work and personal lives strictly separate.
o
However, it will make things more difficult for the so-called integrators, employees with a more
blurred boundary between their work and personal lives.
As an organisation, you can engage in an open dialogue on disconnection with your employees and
communicate your expectations to them. For example, you may inform employees that they are
not expected to read their e-mails outside of working hours in order to counteract any implicit
standards that may have arisen.
Make available different types of disconnection: during work (for example by permitting employees to be unavailable to stay focused on a certain task), after work (for example by not asking employees to be available after hours) and during holiday periods (for example by not disturbing employees during their time off).

SHOULD YOU ENCOURAGE REMOTE WORKING, OR
NOT?
• During the coronavirus pandemic, employees and organisations have
experienced the benefits of remote working, such as less commuting, more time to concentrate and a better work-life balance (for
some).
• However, (only) working remotely also has its disadvantages. For
some employees, it may compromise their work-life balance. They
may also miss the connection they previously had with their colleagues.
• A good remote working policy with clear rules is essential.

AGREE OR DISAGREE?
"Our employees are responsible for disconnecting from
work at the end of the day."

TIPS TO DISCONNECT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make sure you schedule several breaks throughout your day.
Let your colleagues know in advance when you won't be available during office hours because you need to focus on a specific task.
Do not leave your mailbox open all day. Instead, schedule a few moments a day to read
your e-mails.
Conclude the day by planning the following day so you have one less thing to worry about.
Try to leave your work behind, even if you are working from home. For example, take a
short walk or tidy up your work area at the end of each working day.
When you take some time off, make sure that you transfer any ongoing issues to your colleagues so that they can continue your work while you are away.
Lead by example: Make sure that the organisation's managers set a good example by not
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sending any e-mails after office hours, for example.
Managers need to respond to any signs they pick up on from employees, for example when
they notice that an employee is still systematically working after office hours.

MINDFULNESS: DON'T WASTE ANY
MORE ENERGY (31)
Mindfulness is all about being fully present, here and now, without any judgement.
Mindfulness can make you stop and think about moments of distraction. By becoming very aware of these moments, you learn to notice them and deal with them more
swiftly and move forward in a more focused way.
Here are some tips on how to put mindfulness into practice in the workplace. More
tips are available in the book "One second ahead: Improve your performance at work
with mindfulness (31).
•

Mindful meetings: Make time to prepare for the meeting mentally, make sure
that you and the other attendees are "really present" during the meeting, and
conclude the meeting in a good way.

•

Be present, here and now: When our thoughts drift away without purpose, they
absorb a lot of our energy. By being present here and now, you can use your
energy more efficiently.

•

Make conscious choices: Consciously choose what you will be spending your
time and energy on and focus on that task without being distracted or trying to
concentrate on multiple tasks at the same time.

•

Accelerate by slowing down: Take a moment to consider your priorities. If these
are clear, you can approach these priorities with an open mind.

•

Take a moment to reflect on how you start your day. Do you throw yourself into
your day straight away? Do you leave for work without having breakfast? Or do
you take a moment in the morning to listen to your body, get a sense of your
energy levels, and then decide what you will be doing and in what order?

MENTAL ENERGY AND NUTRITION
•

After a mental effort, you sometimes need to top up your energy reserves. If after an effort you want to
raise your energy levels again by eating, it is often easier to go for an unhealthy option rather than a healthy
one. (32)

•

When you take a break after a mental effort, you will take in 100 kcal more nutrients than when you engage
in physical activity after a mental effort. (In the latter case, you will only take in 25 kcal more than if you had
made no mental effort.) Physical activity does not make you feel more tired and/or less sated, but can help
to recharge your mental and physical batteries. Physical activity is therefore a good preventive measure to
limit excess energy intake after a mental effort. (32)
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EMOTIONAL ENERGY
"We need to highlight employees' growth opportunities, and distribute our energy in a way that
allows us to focus more on the positive elements."
Godewina Mylle – Prevention Adviser and Occupational Doctor

FOUR BATTERIES
When talking about energy management at work, it is best to keep the
four batteries model in mind. This sheet focuses on the emotional energy
battery, which refers to experiencing positive emotions and establishing
quality relationships. A charged emotional energy battery gives employees the opportunity to also invest in other types of energy, such as looking
for purpose in the workplace and experiencing flow at work.

Mental

Spiritual

This sheet on emotional energy is part of the practical guide on how to work on energy at work.
This sheet focuses on theoretical knowledge of energy. If you want to find out how you can set up
your own energy policy, take a look at part 1 of the practical guide on the route with seven stops
with guidance on how to get started within your organisation. To gain more knowledge about the
other types of energy, read the sheets on physical energy, mental energy and spiritual energy.

LEARNING GOALS
Based on this sheet:
•
•
•
•

You will gain a better understanding of what emotional energy is and how it is intertwined with the other types of energy
You will learn more about emotional energy at work based on scientific insights
You can reflect on what emotional energy means at your organisation
You can reflect on the importance of a policy on emotional energy at your organisation
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Emotional

Physical

POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
•

•

Positive psychology is the study of the conditions and processes that
contribute to the development and optimal performance of people,
groups, institutions and organisations. Unlike conventional psychology, it focuses on well-being and optimal functioning rather than conditions, disorders or poor functioning. (33)
Focusing on what is already going well encourages the experience of
positive emotions. This experience of positive emotions in turn encourages growth as it makes employees more open to (interaction
with) their environment. This can create an upward, positive spiral, as
employees think themselves strong. (34)

"You have to look at the work ability in terms of what an employee can still do and build on that."
Godewina Mylle – Prevention Adviser and Occupational Doctor
"What you pay attention to will grow."

An Thys – Prevention Adviser on Psychosocial Aspects

THE FUN FACTOR
The fun factor generates positive emotions and charges your emotional energy both at work and beyond.
•

•

•

Having fun at work is an important professional job resource that can lead to more involvement and
engagement and can act as a buffer against the negative aspects of the job's demands. Fun should happen spontaneously in an environment of free expression and mutual trust. (35)
Flow is a state of mind in which a person becomes fully immersed in an activity and enjoys it intensely.
Flow can also happen at work. It is characterised by complete immersion in an activity, enjoyment and
intrinsic motivation. Flow occurs when the challenges and skills of the employees and the opportunities
offered by the work environment are perfectly balanced. Job resources such as autonomy and social
support can foster this state and flow can lead to better achievements. (36, 37)
It is also important to add a fun factor outside work by spending time on activities that give you positive
emotions. This can range from singing to gardening, dancing, yoga, sports, reading a book and visiting a
museum or exhibition. Such activities can be beneficial on two levels as they generate positive emotions,
but can also give you a sense of mastery. (1)

TIPS FOR THE ORGANISATION
•

Celebrate successes at work. When an assignment has been
successful or a deadline has been met, celebrate this with
the employees and specifically thank them.

•

Work is often about falling down and getting back up again.
See failure experiences as times of learning and growth and
give employees the confidence to do better next time. Establish a good culture of psychological safety at work that
gives
24 employees the opportunity to make mistakes and
learn from them. (38)

AGREE OR DISAGREE?
"Too much focus on the positive
reduces productivity."

PERMA model (39)
•

Model drawn up by Martin Seligman, one of the founders of the positive psychology movement

•

Five building blocks of well-being and happiness

P

Positive emotions: This is about experiencing positive emotions such
as happiness, hope, love, pride and gratitude. These emotions can
make us thrive.

E

Engagement: This is involvement in your work and the ability to be
fully absorbed in an activity (as with flow).

R

Positive relationships: This building block is about the different relationships we have in our daily lives with family, friends, colleagues and
other people.

M

Meaning: This is about the search for meaning and the feeling of being valuable and significant and of having an objective in life.

A

Achievements: This building block is about realising your objectives,
mastering tasks and feeling competent in the things you do.

The more these building blocks are present, the more they contribute to various
positive outcomes, also in the workplace.
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RELATIONAL CRAFTING
Relational crafting is a special type of job crafting. Relational crafting is about changing the quality or number
of interactions with others at work, or a combination of
both. (24) For example, you can strengthen your relationships at work by collaborating with colleagues more
often. You can recharge your emotional battery by reinforcing your relationships at work.

GRATITUDE AT WORK WORKS
•
•
•
•

Gratitude is contagious and can spread among the employees in a team. (40)
Gratitude can also strengthen the connections among employees. (41)
Gratitude at work is associated with higher job satisfaction. (42)
Actions that encourage gratitude, such as thanking each other or presenting
awards, have a positive impact on employees. (43)

NONVIOLENT COMMUNICATION (47)

LEADERSHIP
Leadership also plays an important role in employees' emotional energy.

The practice of the framework on nonviolent
communication at work can have a positive impact on employees' emotional energy batteries.
Nonviolent communication comprises four elements. It starts with the observation, the naming
of the facts. It then moves on to naming the associated feelings. Next, one expresses a need
that is linked to these feelings. Finally, a request
or a positive proposal is made to meet the need.
Nonviolent communication training has helped
healthcare workers deal with the emotional demands of their jobs (48), but can also mutually
benefit colleagues.

• Managers can convey a certain energy to
team members, and that energy can have a
positive effect on employees' engagement,
creativity and achievements. (44, 45)
• Appreciative leadership – or the relational
ability to tap into employees' creative potential and turn it into a positive force – can
have a positive impact on employees and
the organisation. (46)
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SPIRITUAL ENERGY
"If you practise self-care, but you are in a job that is not aligned with your core values, your battery
will drain."
An Thys – Prevention Adviser on Psychosocial Aspects

FOUR BATTERIES
When talking about energy management at work, it is best to keep the four
batteries model in mind. This sheet focuses on the spiritual energy battery,
which refers to the energy that employees experience when they find pleasure and meaning in their work. Spiritual energy helps to recharge the other
batteries because it offers extra positivity, persistence and focus.

Mental

Physical

This sheet on spiritual energy is part of the practical guide on how to work on energy at work. This
sheet focuses on theoretical knowledge of energy. If you want to find out how you can set up your
own energy policy, take a look at part 1 of the practical guide on the route with seven stops with
guidance on how to get started within your organisation. To gain more knowledge about the other
types of energy, read the sheets on mental energy, physical energy and emotional energy.

LEARNING GOALS
Based on this sheet:
•
•
•
•

You will gain a better understanding of what spiritual energy is and how it is intertwined with the other types of energy
You will learn more about spiritual energy at work based on scientific insights
You can reflect on what spiritual energy means at your organisation
You can reflect on the importance of a policy on spiritual energy at your organisation
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Spiritual

Emotional

SPIRITUALITY AT WORK
Spirituality at work is part of the organisational culture. It means that the organisation has certain values that
make sure that employees...
•
•
•
•

Feel connected to others
Have fun at work
Are recognised as people with their own dreams and needs
Can do meaningful work

This means that there is spiritual energy at an organisational, team and individual level. There is a positive link
between spirituality at work and employees who are engaged and thriving at work. (49)

SPIRITUAL LEADERSHIP
•
•

•

Spiritual leadership is about the values, attitudes and behaviours of leaders
that make sure their employees are intrinsically motivated. (50)
Spiritual leadership is an important source for intrinsically motivating employees and can therefore improve achievements, collaboration and innovative behaviour at work. (51)
Managers can also motivate employees by occasionally by rolling up their
sleeves on the workfloor to lend a hand themselves, for example.

It is important that managers give constructive feedback to employees on a regular basis. This way, employees know whether the
work they are doing is in line with the goals,
expectations and values of the organisation.
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OCCUPATIONAL IDENTITY
•

•

We spend a lot of time at work, which makes our job an important part of our identity, of who we are and how we see ourselves. Our occupational identity is the meaning we and others attribute to our jobs. (52)
Blue-collar workers (who do manual work), white-collar workers (who do office work) and pink-collar workers
(who occupy traditionally female occupations) tend to pay attention to different dimensions of meaningful work:
o Being part of the group and being able to develop are equally important for all three groups
o White-collar workers attach more importance to reaching their full potential and serving others than the
other two groups
o White-collar workers tend to see their work as more meaningful than the other two groups
o Blue-collar and pink-collar workers can benefit from interventions that strengthen the meaning and significance of their work (53)

COGNITIVE CRAFTING
• Cognitive crafting is a form of job crafting in which an employee does not change anything about
the work itself, but thinks differently about the work so that it gains more value and meaning. For
example, an employee who cleans hospital rooms can see this as an important task in order to create a hygienic environment for patients' recovery.
• Cognitive crafting can allow older employees to keep adapting their work identity to their needs
and skills to stay motivated. This will then prevent them from experiencing a person-job misfit. (54)

THE OCCUPATIONAL IDENTITY OF
SPECIFIC EMPLOYEES
• Despite low salaries and challenging working conditions that include
overtime and physically and emotionally demanding tasks, care professionals still experience dignity in their job. They find dignity in 1) the relatively high practical autonomy they experience, 2) the feeling that not
just anyone can do the job, which requires a combination of technical
and social skills, and 3) the pride they feel about the results they achieve
(even if it is sometimes "dirty" work). (55)
• Sisu, or the Finnish art of inner determination, is part of the identity of
miners, for example. Miners practise sisu to create a strong professional
culture that enables them to find dignity and meaning in their work despite what the outside world thinks about them. Sisu makes miners feel
proud of what they do and the milestones they achieve with their team.
(56)
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FIT BETWEEN EMPLOYEES AND THEIR WORK
ENVIRONMENT
•

The subjective fit between employees and their work environment (the job, the team
and/or the organisation), or an employee's perceived fit with the work environment,
is a stronger predictor of mental well-being at work than the objective fit. (57)

•

Two types of "content-related" fit:
o Fit between the requirements of the work environment and the employee's capacity
o Fit between the employee's needs and the resources of the work environment

•

A misfit can lead to physical and psychosocial stress, but also to coping and defence
mechanisms. (57)

•

Value fit also plays an important role in how employees feel and perform. Objective
value fit is when an employee's values correspond with the team and/or the organisation's values. Subjective value fit is when an employee experiences a good fit between
their own values and those of the team and/or the organisation. Both objective and
subjective value fit can lead to better achievements. (58, 59)

As an organisation, it is best to regularly
communicate your vision, mission and
strategy to your employees. This will allow
you to share the underlying values and
work towards the goals together. Also be
open to employees' feedback and suggestions. Encourage employees' initiatives in
this regard.

THE ABC OF MOTIVATION (60)
• In order to keep employees motivated and make the most of their growth potential, it is necessary to focus on their psychological needs.
• Autonomy: This need includes the desire to be able to act freely in a psychological sense. This need can be met by allowing employees to make their own
choices at work and by showing them the value or reason behind what they
are doing, for example.
• Belonging: This need includes the desire to be part of a group and to be able
to contribute to a group and rely on a group. This need can be met with a people-oriented leadership style and by focusing on social support and social cohesion in teams, for example.
• Competence: This need includes the desire to do things well and to have an
impact. This need can be met by investing in talent and by continuously devel30
oping competencies through lifelong learning, for example.
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